
Linnea Design cards distributed by STUDIO ELEVEN PAPERS
email - orders@studioelevenpapers.com
2111 NW Moraine Pl, Issaquah WA 98027
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4 ½" x 6 ¼" cards on either premium uncoated or coated* cardstock. Printed in 
the USA using soy-based inks on recycled, FSC-certified paper. Ten cards and 
envelopes per box. 

RETAIL PRICE $12.00 per box
TO ORDER while our site is under construction, please email orders@studioelevenpapers.com.

sweet sugar...        *C0242 
it's Christmas!

have a winter wonderland!   *C0240 it's all about                           *C0239 
a merry christmas!

fa la la la la            C0237warm wishes        *C0241
for the holidays

(blank inside)                          C0238

celebrate              *C0231 
the season

meowy                   C0230 
christmas!

jingle all the way!   C0236 a merry                   C0235 
christmas to you
                   

(blank inside)        *C0232

peace on earth   *C0243
and good will to all

happy new year! *C0244happy holidays!    *C0245Merry Christmas!  *C0246

for a season filled with joy 
and cheer

*C0247

 warm  
        winter 

wishes



Comes cello-bagged in packs of 12. Printed on premium uncoated  
cardstock, with white envelopes. Cards measure 2 ¼" x 2 7/8".
 
RETAIL PRICE $9 per pack of 12 cards & 12 envelopes

4 ½” x 6 ¼” cards on either premium uncoated or coated* cardstock. Printed in the USA 
using soy-based inks on recycled, FSC-certified paper. Ten cards and envelopes per box. 

RETAIL PRICE $12.00 per box   TO ORDER please email orders@studioelevenpapers.com. 

warm holiday         C0207
greetings**

**artwork 
on the back!

warm holiday        C0218
greetings

merry christmas   *C0217 warm holiday wishes            *C0215
      

celebrate            *C0213
the season!

(blank inside)     *C0209

peace and love      C0208 celebrate               C0203 
the season

celebrate             *C0205
the season!

happy                    *C0206
holidays!
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happy holidays!    C0228 (blank inside)        C0225may all your          C0227 
holiday wishes come true!

merry christmas   *C0224 (blank inside)**                     C0226

**artwork on 
the back!


